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John Utley-
Energy Man 
It you are anywhere near John Utley it is 
hard to miss him. Six feet three, wavy hair, 
long stride, and with a smile hiding just 
behind his eyes—they all make him a figure 
easy to notice and to remember. However, 
it is John's professional specialty that makes 
him unique in Haskins & Sells. 
As partner in charge of the Firm's Public 
Utilities Department, he directs a group of 
specialists who are responsible for 
coordinating and developing our practice 
relating to public utilities across the country. 
John and four others working with him are 
located in Washington, D.C., although they 
are organizationally part of Executive Office. 
Staff members in numerous practice offices 
relate closely to John and his management 
group in the performing of audit, tax, MAS 
and other special services for utility clients, 
John's job in H&S is different because of the 
special nature of the industries that have 
become his life. Customarily, clients of the 
Firm are served by practice offices at or 
near the client location, with participating 
work by other offices where the client has 
branches or subsidiaries. But public utilities, 
being regulated by state commissions and 
by federal bodies, face common problems of 
financial management unique to regulated 
industries. In solving these problems it is 
important to have available a compact, expert 
group within the Firm to provide answers 
which have national significance. 
Furthermore, the public utilities are, as the 
term suggests, the people's business. 
And their accounting is subject to scrutiny 
by government officials, opinion-makers, 
pressure groups and the man in the street 
who pays the nation's utilities bills. This 
creates the need for a special kind of 
expertise in financial management, where 
the objective is to analyze in great depth and 
with foresight the operations of companies 
on whose continued fiscal good health our 
highly technical society depends. 
Discussing utilities accounting in general 
and electric power companies in particular. 
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John Utley is frank with H&S Reports 
about his deep concern for the future: 
'The public utilities industry is probably in 
the worst straits today that it has ever 
been in." he says ."The main problem is the 
unavailability of capital at reasonable cost. 
We are a country that runs on electrical 
energy. Without it, in sufficient quantity, 
we are nothing. 
"The market value of utilities stocks is down," 
he continues, "because people don't have 
much confidence in public utilities stocks 
and so they don't buy. But the utilities must 
have the capital to provide for our needs 
tomorrow, and the day after tomorrow. 
"There are 214 privately owned Class A and 
B electric utilities in this country, and the 
capital requirements for them are immense. 
There arc other, smaller companies, but 
these 214 are the backbone of the industry. 
In the next twelve years it is estimated that 
they will need upward of $293 billion in 
external financing and S160 billion in internal 
financing. That outside money can come in 
only if utilities are earning the returns 
necessary to attract such capital. 
"In the past, it was commonly believed that 
to defend the public interest you took an 
adversary position toward the utilities.The 
idea was that 'low is good'—meaning that 
low rates were in the public interest. But now 
we are in an era where the proper notion of 
public interest, I am convinced, must center 
on a level of rates which will assure the 
continued viability of our system of power 
supply. This obviously means higher rates, 
"The plant planning and building time has 
stretched out. It takes longer now to build a 
facility than it used to, and there is more 
delay because of the environmental 
requirements that companies must satisfy. 
So the need for planning well ahead is 
much greater than it was a few years back." 
What is the role of our Firm's Public Utilities 
Department in this complex of regulated 
business? "The very reason we in H&S are 
involved in this industry is to provide a 
broad public function," John says decisively. 
"We deal with our own client companies, of 
course, But we also deal with federal 
regulatory bodies like the Federal Power 
Com mission, the s tate regulatory agencies, 
the counties and municipalities, and with 
other interest groups. We want to remain and 
be known as expert, impartial, nonpartisan 
and nonpolitical. We offer an informed, 
independent, expert point of view." 
The way by which John Francis Utley came 
to his present position with Haskins & Sells 
is different from the route traveled by most 
partners in the Firm. He was born in 
New York City and shortly after graduating 
from Rice High School he entered the Army 
Air Forces during World War II. A six months ' 
course as an AAF navigator-bombardier 
whetted John's appetite for studies centering 
on mathematics, quantities and 
relationships. "I flew in B-17 and B-24 
bombers, but I never left the country. I'd 
like to be known as one of the men who 
saved the Continental United States from 
enemy submarines by flying patrol over the 
Florida coast. 
"When I went into the service I had no idea 
of going to college, but that training helped 
change my mind. I came out knowing that if 
you were to be anything in this life you 
had to have an education. I thought of 
engineering, but I would rather deal with 
people than with things —so accounting 
seemed better for me." 
John spent his first two years after the Army 
helping support his widowed mother and 
accumulating money for college. To do this 
he held down two jobs simultaneously in 
New York banks, one job from nine to five, 
and a second from six p.m. to midnight. 
When he had saved enough he decided that 
with GI Bill of Rights benefits and only 
one job he could get his degree in four years. 
John entered the accounting program at 
Fordham University and worked evenings 
as a page at the NBC studios in Rockefeller 
Center. "On the job I studied like crazy, 
whenever I could," he recalls. "I did a little 
acting, hustled Cokes, ran messages and 
held the velvet cord at the studio doors." 
("Crowd-control engineer" John calls this 
duty.) In 1948 he met his future wife Clare in 
a math class. She also worked at NBC, as 
an assistant director on WNBC-TV. They 
were married in 1951 and John graduated 
from Fordham the following year. 
John planned to join another national 
accounting firm which had extended a job 
offer, but to fill in the several months 
before that firm wanted him to report, he took 
what he thought would be a temporary 
position with the United States General 
Accounting Office in Washington. Then a 
stroke of fate intervened, one that determined 
his course for some years and eventually 
led to his joining H&S. As John remembers it: 
"I was in the GAO staff room the first day, 
June 16,1952, when a man walked in, asked 
me my name, and then asked me to come 
with him to the office of Lindsay Warren, the 
Comptroller General of the United States 
and the head of GAO. 'Mr. Warren,' he said, 
' this is Mr. John Utley' Warren was a former 
congressman, and a thoroughly charming 
man. He said he needed me to go with him 
right away to a congressional committee 
hearing on Capitol Hill. I was to sit near him 
and hold his briefcase, and when he asked 
me for a certain file I was to give it to him. 
Yes, sir,' I said. So we rode off to the Hill 
in a big limousine, and I handed Lindsay 
Warren his files right on cue, while he had 
that committee eating out of his hand. He 
was a great witness —precise, forceful 
and persuasive. 
"When we got back to the GAO building he 
thanked me, and told me he thought I would 
have a great future with the agency. He 
said he had wanted me to watch how he 
handled the testimony and answered the 
committee members ' questions, 'because 
one day you will be up there giving 
testimony, Mr. Utley' After that, nothing 
could have taken me away from the General 
Accounting Office! I stayed with GAO for 
12 years, and sure enough, one day I found 
myself in the witness chair as Assistant 
Director, giving testimony just as Lindsay 
Warren predicted." 
In 1964 John transferred from GAO to the 
Federal Power Commission, where he served 
for four years as Deputy Chief Accountant. 
In this position he acted as principal adviser 
to the FPC for financial matters and was 
responsible for the direction of all technical 
functions of the FPC Office of Accounting 
and Finance. While serving on the American 
Institute of CPAs Committee for Relations 
with the FPC, John came into contact with 
partners of several national accounting 
firms. Of them all, he recalls, Jerry Benning 
(now retired) of the H&S Minneapolis 
office seemed to stand out. "I suppose I 
initially judged the Firm by that one man," 
he says. 
One day in the spring of 1968, Jerry Benning 
asked John if he were committed to staying 
in government. When John replied that he 
was not, it was arranged for him to have a 
talk with John Queenan, then the Firm's 
managing partner. "It was a love match on 
sight," John Utley says. "I knew after 
meeting John Queenan, Emmett Harrington 
and Oscar Gellein that I had found my home." 
The result was that John Utley left federal 
government service after 16 years, during 
which he had risen to the highest grade 
open to a career employee, and set out to 
coordinate the H&S public utilities practice. 
"In the time I have been with the Firm, I 
believe we have developed strength in our 
services in public utilities," John says. "I am 
very proud of the people who are working 
with me—like Bob Hahne.Tom Shepperd 
and Fred Balluff here in Washington, John 
Nixon in Houston, and a good many people 
in other offices. 
"For our staff we try to get people with a 
public utilities accounting background. 
I am blessed with a great group of people. 
They are really fine accountants and 
splendid analytical professionals. I have 
yet to hear anything but glowing accounts 
of their work from clients. They are both 
fine team members and exceptional 
individual performers. The five of us go 
where we are needed." 
John is constantly on the go, working with 
our practice office partners and managers 
who are involved with nearly 50 electric 
utility engagements, plus others in gas, 
water and so forth. He has also served for 
several years as special consultant to the 
National Energy Board of Canada for utility 
accounting and ratemaking matters; he has 
been a consultant for the Canadian Board of 
Transport Commissioners; and he is an 
adviser to the governor of Vermont on 
financial and energy policy. He testifies 
before regulatory commissions and speaks 
at industry meetings frequently. 
When he does have time at home, John 
spends it in Springfield, Virginia, near 
Washington, with his wife Clare, their 
daughter Barbara, 19, and son John Francis, 
Jr., 13. He and Clare have been known to 
play bridge, but they are not really addicted 
to the game. 
When asked what he does to keep in shape, 
John says, "Nothing much. Well, I do play a 
little golf and tennis. A couple of years ago, 
I broke my leg while skiing. My leg was in a 
cast for six months and that was a lot of 
trouble. Since then I've left the active sports 
alone. I seem to get a lot of exercise just 
running for planes." • 
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